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Heterogeneity measures What	does	it	mean?
• I2	 reflects	how	much	variation	
would	remain	if	sampling	error	
was	removed	(Borenstein,	2017)	
• Points	at	0	are	interaction	
effect I2 values
• Greater	proportion	of	effect	
sizes	are	in	the	‘high’	range
• Polarised	values	need	more	
investigation	taking	sampling	
error	variance into	account
Model	diagnostics:	method	of	analysis
76%		Mixed	ANOVA
• Within-subjects	analysis
– assuming	word-level	effects	are	
the	same	for	all	participants
• Aggregating	outcome	variables
• Factors	are	examined	
individually
– manipulated	stimuli
– the	cognitive	model	assumes	
parallel	processes	
– appearance	of	absolute	effects
Can	we	take	a	different	approach?
76%		Mixed	ANOVA
• Within-subjects	analysis
– assuming	word-level	effects	are	
the	same	for	all	participants
Simultaneous	Regression
• Within-subjects	analysis
– varying	intercepts	&	slopes	for	
differences
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Can	we	take	a	different	approach?
76%		Mixed	ANOVA
• Within-subjects	analysis
– assuming	word-level	effects	are	
the	same	for	all	participants
• Aggregating	outcome	variables
• Factors	are	examined	
individually
– manipulated	stimuli
– the	cognitive	model	assumes	
parallel	processes	
– appearance	of	absolute	effects
Simultaneous	Regression
• Within-subjects	analysis
– varying	intercepts	&	slopes	for	
differences
• No	aggregation	– greater	power
• Factors	are	examined	at	the	
same	time
– stimuli	from	relevant	texts
– reflecting	the	processes	within	
the	model
– relative	effects	modelled	
together
Pool	our	resources
1. Replicate
1. Within	your	own	study	AND
2. Join	forces
1. Same	protocols
2. Same	stimuli
3. Same	analysis
3. Go	long
1. Look	for	causal	interpretation	rather	than	correlational	for	model	
processes	and	theory	development
Thanks
Partners	– local	schools,	colleges	and	residents
Quick	note:
Bayesian	Methods	Day	– Nottingham	Trent	University,	
Friday	29	Sept	– I	can	forward	link	to	interested	persons.	J
